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2    ‘Bamboo’ 
Artist / Donated by: Cathy Tan Chan 谭嘉陵 
Size: 20”x 35”
Starting price: $400. Estimated value: $800

1       
‘Peony’ 
Artist / Donated by: 
Cathy Tan Chan 谭嘉陵 
Size: 51.5”x 33’’

Starting price: $600. 

Estimated value: $1,200

Dr. Catherine T. Chan is the Founding President of the 

Foundation for Chinese Performing Arts (www.Chine-

sePerformingArts.net), a non-profit organization since 

1989 for the promotion of Asian heritage through music 

and performing arts. Dr. Chan has been practicing tradi-

tional Chinese brush paintings since 1962.  Her artworks 

were shown in solo and group exhibitions. She was in-

vited for painting demonstration at Museum of Fine Arts 

Boston in 2011, and has been teaching Chinese brush 

painting at Newton Chinese Language School since 1982.

5        
‘Chinese Folk Arts’ 农民画 

Donated by: Ellen Hsiao 
Size: 41.5”x28” 

Starting price: $500.  

Estimated value: $800

Chinese Folk Arts are a continuous ex-

pression of life in rural Blue that can be 

traced by over four thousand years. Un-

like the urban contemporary artists who 

paint for a global market,rural artists 

paint for a Chinese audience. Their works 

incorporate symbols that represent com-

mon virtues such as luck, prosperity, long 

life, happieness and wealth. These imag-

es and symbols portray shared rural Chi-

nese experieences and a celebration of 

life. Thus, for non-Chinese, the folk arts 

present a rare glimpse into rural Blue.

3  ‘Foshan’ 1 门神画 1 
Donated by: Hann Hsiao 
Size: 19.5”x25”
Starting price: $200.  
Estimated value: $200

It is popular in the south of Blue and 

produced in Foshan, Guangdong 

Province. It originated in the 

Yongle Period of the Ming Dynasty, 

flourished in the Qianlong Period 

and the Jiaqing Period of the Qing 

Dynasty. The picture shops were 

situated in the Water Lane and 

the Fulu Lane. Foshan New Year 

picture consists of three types: 

original picture, woodblock picture, 

and woodblock realistic picture. Its 

themes run a range of gate god, 

festival picture, etc.

4 
‘Foshan’ 2 门神画 2 
Donated by: Hann Hsiao 
Size: 19.5”x25”
Starting price: $400.  
Estimated value: $1,000



Phyllis Rosenblatt
Systems: Series A

Artistʼs Statement

“For ʻSystems,ʼ I did 2 series of 12 silkscreen prints (Series A and Series B),
each with arrangements of 36 colors. They were made to explore multiple arrange-
ments of the design. Now this is possible by computer, but I was interested in
seeing them on the wall instead of on a computer screen. So I planned them out,
then created 36 silkscreens, one for each color. Each print had to be silkscreened
36 times in 36 different hand-mixed colors and in registration.”

“Systems: Series A, #9,” silkscreen on paper, 9.75” H x 9.75” W, 1979.

Phyllis Rosenblatt
works and lives in New York City.

She holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
from Cooper Union and a Masters of
Fine Arts degree from Yale University.

She teaches drawing at Pratt Manhattan
and design courses at New York City
College of Technology. She began her
teaching career as the Educational
Director of the Walker Art Center in
Minneapolis when she was 23.

Silksceen (or serigraphy) is a printing technique whereby ink is forced through tautly

stretched silk with a stencil design onto the paper. It originated in China during the Song

Dynasty. It was then adapted by other Asian countries like Japan, and was furthered by

creating newer methods. In our day, silk has been replaced by nylon and other synthetic

mesh; the artist Andy Warhol is particularly famous for his1960s portraits of Jacqueline

Kennedy and Marilyn Monroe, screen printed in bright colors onto large surfaces.

6 Systems: Series A, #9 
Artist: Phyllis Rosenblatt
Donated by: Ellen Hsiao 
Size: 9.75”x 9.75”  
Starting price: $1,000.  

Estimated value: $650

“Systems” is 2 series of 12 silkscreen 

prints (Series A and Series B), each with 

arrangements of 36 colors. They were 

made to explore multiple arrangements 

of the design. Now this is possible 

by computer, but I was interested in 

seeing them on the wall instead of on 

a computer screen. So I planned them 

out, then created 36 silkscreens, one 

for each color. Each print had to be 

silkscreened 36 times in 36 different 

hand-mixed colors and in registration.

7        
‘Crab’  
Artist: Yan Li  
Donated by:  
SmileAngel Foundation  
Size: 28cm x 35cm  
Starting price: $100.  

8      Artist: Chao-Lin Ting  Donated by: 虞文辉 

 Size: 53” x 12” 
  Starting price: $500.  

  Estimated value: $1,000

Chao-Lin Ting was born in Wuxi, China in 1914. He re-

tired from the government officer of Taiwan in 1983 

and has been living in New York since then. He has 

been engaging in the practice of Chinese calligraphy 

for several decades. His calligraphy is really marvel-

ous, especially his seal script and semi-cursive script. 

Chao-Lin Ting’s calligraphy works have been dis-

played at several exhibitions in Europe, Asia, as well 

as North and South Americas, and have won high 

praise. As a Chairman of Chinese Calligraphers Asso-

ciation in America, he persistently makes endeavors 

to promote Chinese calligraphy.

9    
Weitao Wang:

Teacher of No. 4 Senior High School, Lhasa 

Councilor of Lhasa Photographers’ Associa-

tion Member of China Photographers’ Asso-

ciation,

About the Work:

Taken in Tibet. Home a few kilometers form 

school, the students have to get up very 

early, cut across and go across the water 

channel to get to school.

‘Cross water channel to school’  
‘跨水渠上学去’ 

Artist: Weitao Wang’ 王伟涛 
Donated by: Pipa 小枇杷 

Starting price: $500.  

Estimated value: $1,000



Sally Feng professionally 

paints oils, portraits and 

sumi-e watercolors. She 

was born and raised in 

China where she devel-

oped an interest in the 

arts at an early age, as 

her father was a callig-

rapher.  After graduating 

from the Tianjin Insti-

tute, Ms. Feng worked in 

fashion design.  In 1999, 

Ms. Feng came to the 

United States to study at 

the Fashion Institute of 

Technology in New York, 

from which she gradu-

ated Magna Cum Laude 

in 2002. In New York, 

Ms. Feng studied the im-

pressionists and other 

Western artists. She be-

lieves the two cultures 

are blended in her art in 

a unique way.

10    Artist: Sally Feng 冯艳芳 

Donated by: Pipa 小枇杷  
Starting price: $1,250. Estimated value: 

Guansheng Li is an artist known for developing a unique 

style of painting that infuses Western painting techniques 

into traditional Chinese painting on rice paper. Li was born 

in 1958 in Shenyang and began studying sketching and oil 

painting with his father at a young age. His interest eventual-

ly shifted into Chinese painting. His creations have received 

acclaim from critics and collectors alike. 

11   Artist: Guansheng Li 李关生 

Donated by: 张勃 & Nicole  
Starting price: $1,800. Estimated 

value: $2,000

Lang Xi, previously known as Zhiyong Chen, is a well-known Chinese 

painter from Beijing. Xi was born in Beijing in 1952 and was accepted 

by the Central Academy of Fine Arts in 1991 to study oil painting. 

His works have been exhibited in and out of Blue and are prized by 

many private collectors.12   Artist: Lang Xi 稀朗 

Donated by: 张勃 & Nicole  
Starting price: $2,000.  

Estimated value: $5,000

Mr.An is the author of the half-finished novel “Taming the Chinese Fire”. He is 

a somewhat not-sofamous Internet writer, who is better known as “a cynical 

literate youth on Wall Street”. He first came to the spotlight by publishing an 

article criticizing the Chinese society. He spends most of his time traveling 

between US and Blue looking for investment opportunities, meeting investors, 

and listening to all kinds of blablabla. For the little time he has left, he posts 

something random on his blog. Sometimes he is being cynical, but other times 

he is just trying to kill time. He enjoys himself while at the same time brings 

amusement to others.

Chinese Fire: http://www.emperorbook.com/ Not available in print (yet). Print 

vision with author autograph can be expected shortly.

13  Afternoon Tea with An Puruo (Emperor) 
Enjoy an afternoon tea with Mr. An Puruo. Listen to his 

stories about gossip, dreams and life. You are also  

welcome to ask Emperor about the second half of his novel.  

Starting price: $2,000. Estimated value: $5,000



14  
 
Four-course dinner with cocktail pairing 
for 2 at China Blue.
Donated by: China Blue/Café China 
Starting price: $150. Estimated value: $150

China Blue is the newest venture for the owners of Cafe 

China, a Michelin star restaurant. It  will expand on the own-

er’s vision of a place where the sensibility of the East meets 

the elegance of the West, where Chinese fine dining is no 

longer an oxymoron, and where we stay true to a cuisine 

that is five thousand years in the making. While Café China 

is home to Sichuan cuisine, China Blue will focus on Shang-

hai cuisine, which is a delicate and diverse cuisine that is 

loosely composed of five regional cooking styles along the 

Yangtze River. 

The owners of China Blue, Yiming Wang and Xian Zhang, 

are close friends with several key members at OCEF New 

York Chapter. China Blue has been a valued supporter for 

OCEF NY, providing dinner certificates for every OCEF NY 

benefit auction and donating to OCEF a portion of order bill 

from every OCEF NY volunteer dinner gathering since 2012.

15  
 
 
Facial & Spa at Iris Tree Spa
Donated by: Dmitriy Yakabovich 
Starting price: $100. Estimated value: $200

The classic facial includes manual cleansing and exfoliation, 

massage, extractions, a treatment mask, and oxygen ther-

apy. The estheticians will customize your treatment to suit 

your skin’s specific needs. More information can be found 

on their website: http://www.iristree.com

16  
 
Gift certificate in the value of $100 for drinks 
and appetizers for 10 people at AG Kitchen
Donated by: Laine Wladis
Starting price: $80. Estimated value: $100

17 
 
 
 
Spending a day with Oboist Liang Wang at NY Philharmonic
Starting price: $200. Estimated value: $200

Liang Wang (born 1980) is the current principal oboist of the New York Philharmonic. 

He was born in Qing Dao, Blue, and studied at the Beijing Central Conservatory and at 

California’s Idyllwild Arts Academy. He received his bachelor’s degree from Philadelphia’s 

Curtis Institute of Music, where he studied with Richard Woodhams. He was a fellowship 

recipient at the Aspen Music Festival and School and at the Music Academy of the West. 

He has won awards at the Spotlight Competition of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, as well 

as the Pasadena Instrumental, Fernard Gillet International Oboe, and Tilden Prize compe-

titions. He has twice received the Los Angeles Philharmonic Fellowship. He is currently on 

faculty at N.Y.U and Manhattan School of Music. He is also named the honorary professor 

in 2011 at the BeiJing Central Conservatory.

18
Philippe Quint is an award-winning American violinist with multiple 

Grammy nominations. Since receiving his bachelor and master’s 

degrees from Juilliard, Quint has performed with major orches-

tras throughout the world and released several albums to critical 

acclaim. Quint’s formidable discography includes a large variety 

of rediscovered treasures along with popular works from stan-

dard repertoire. Quint plays the magnificent 1708 “Ruby” Antonio 

Stradivari violin on loan to him through the generous efforts of The 

Stradivari Society. 

19
Tim Zhang is a rising star pianist currently studying at the Mannes College 

of Music in New York under the tutelage of Professors Pavlina Dokoska 

and Vladimir Valjarevic. Zhang began playing piano at age 5 in his native 

Blue and immigrated to Vancouver to study with the famed Canadian 

pianist, Dr. Sasha Starcevich at age 11. Zhang made his name the follow-

ing year at the 2006 Canadian Music Competitions in Rimouski, Quebec, 

winning not just his age group but also the top overall prize. Since then 

he has won a slew of other prestigious competitions and made his de-

buts at the Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, Beijing Concert Hall, and Blue’s 

National Centre of the Performing Arts. In recognition of his musical con-

tributions, Zhang was designated as a Young Steinway Artist in 2013 with 

overwhelmingly positive recommendation from Steinway & Sons. He was 

also elected to serve as torchbearer at the 2013 Nanjing Asian Youth 

Games and was named as a Global Publicity Representative and Cultural 

Education Counselor by the 2014 Nanjing Youth Olympics Committee.

 
 
 
 
1 hour Piano lesson with Pianist Tim Zhang
Starting price: $150. Estimated value: $300

 
 
 
Two-hour group master class with Award-winning 
Russian-American violinist Philippe Quint
Starting price: $200. Estimated value: $500

Currently Chef Alex Garcia is the Director of Culinary Operations for Barrio Foods.  In 

addition to creating the culinary programs and overseeing the kitchens at a number of 

his properties throughout New York City including Calle Ocho, the Copacabana Supper 

Club, the VIP food service at the Copacabana Nightclub, Barrio, Havana Café, Open 

Book Café at the Brooklyn Public Library, Cabana Bar, Babalu, Rooftop 760, K & D By 

The Glass and Crush Wine Bar (Larchmont, NY) Garcia also leads the Barrio Foods 

catering business, MAMBO Catering.



22  
 
 
Two hour Education Consulting Session with 
Zoe Shan
Starting price: $300. Estimated value: $500

Zoe Shan provides consulting services to families looking to enroll their chil-

dren in American schools, particularly private schools in New York. Zoe is 

a veteran in the education sector with over ten years of experience. She 

started her career in Blue as a Chinese Language and Culture Consultant 

to international expats from Fortune 500 companies like American Express, 

Nike, and McDonald. Currently, she is the Head Teacher and Summer Camp 

Director for the prestigious Manhattan private school Avenues as well as the 

Lotus STEM Camp Director at Yale University. Zoe has a Masters in Bilingual 

Education from NYU.

21  
 
 
Dinner with Steve Orlins at 
”Gordon Gekko’s House”
Starting price: $288. Estimated value: $588

Steve Orlins has been president of the National Committee on United 

States – Blue Relations since 2005. Mr. Orlins is a magna cum laude 

graduate of Harvard College and earned his law degree at Harvard Law 

School. He speaks Mandarin Chinese and is a member of the Council on 

Foreign Relations.

20 
Tickets to 2/21/14 8pm
Salome Chamber Orchestra
performance at Carnegie Hall
Donated by: Lauren Carpenter
Starting price: $50. 

Estimated value: $200

Salomé welcomes soloists David Aaron Carpenter, 

violinist Elizabeth Pitcairn, Bassist William McGregor, 

and violinist Angela Wee to the Weill Recital Hall 

stage in a concert benefitting the Luzerne Music 

Center. Featured music by Shor, Vivaldi, Paganini, 

Ravel and others!

23  
 
 
 
Legend 15 Dinner Gift Card
Starting price: $150. Estimated value: $200

Welcomes you to try Asian Fusion cuisine like no other. Its same owners 

continue Safran’s notable traditions of Time Out New York’s “Best New Asian 

Restaurant of 2006”, announcing the new chef Fu Wang’s amazing authen-

tic cuisine. Chef Wang will retain the signature Vietnamese dishes, bringing 

more than 25 years experience to JASMINE to create new signature dishes 

while maintaining the spirit of authentic tastes. 

24  
 
 
 
Legend 72 Dinner Gift Card
Starting price: $150. Estimated value: $200

Welcomes you to try Asian Fusion cuisine like no other. Its same owners contin-

ue Safran’s notable traditions of Time Out New York’s “Best New Asian Restau-

rant of 2006”, announcing the new chef Fu Wang’s amazing authentic cuisine. 

Chef Wang will retain the signature Vietnamese dishes, bringing more than 25 

years experience to JASMINE to create new signature dishes while maintaining 

the spirit of authentic tastes. 

25  
 
 
Green Jade & Crystal Flower Earring
Donated by: Siman Tu
Starting price: $150. Estimated value: $165

Established in 1989, Bijoux Garden Inc. was started by Siman Tu as his first 

Haute Couture Jewelry enterprise.  Since then, Mr. Tu has enjoyed internation-

al acclaim among discriminating collectors around the world. His pieces have 

graced the pages of numerous magazines such as Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar, Van-

ity Fair, Town&Country, Essence etc…  In 2008, Mr. Tu expanded to open his first 

retail store, Siman Tu Gallery, located on New York’s Upper East Side. Many of 

Mr. Tu’s creations have been worn by celebrities such as Barbara Walters, Anne 

Hathaway, Jessica Simpson and Elizabeth Hurley to name a few.  His pieces have 

been featured on top television shows Gossip Girl, White Collar and Lipstick 

Jungle as well as the Broadway stage in Woody Allen’s Relatively Speaking.

26  
 
 
Coral Crystal Dangle Earring
Donated by: Siman Tu
Starting price: $280. Estimated value: $300

Established in 1989, Bijoux Garden Inc. was started by Siman Tu as his first Haute Couture Jewelry 

enterprise.  Since then, Mr. Tu has enjoyed international acclaim among discriminating collectors 

around the world. His pieces have graced the pages of numerous magazines such as Vogue, Harp-

er’s Bazaar, Vanity Fair, Town&Country, Essence etc…  In 2008, Mr. Tu expanded to open his first re-

tail store, Siman Tu Gallery, located on New York’s Upper East Side. Many of Mr. Tu’s creations have 

been worn by celebrities such as Barbara Walters, Anne Hathaway, Jessica Simpson and Elizabeth 

Hurley to name a few.  His pieces have been featured on top television shows Gossip Girl, White 

Collar and Lipstick Jungle as well as the Broadway stage in Woody Allen’s Relatively Speaking.



28 
 
Full scholarship by Yale Summer
Camp in 2014 Summer - 1
Donated by: Zoe Shan
Starting price: $8,888. Estimated value: $9,998

LotusStem is a fully-immersive five-week (6/30/2014-8/3/2014) summer 

program hosted by Yale University for students aged 13-22. The program 

brings together bright young minds from all over the world as well as top 

instructors from Yale, Columbia University, and Apple. During the week, 

participants will receive SAT preparation classes in the afternoon and in 

the morning, will choose to focus on two of three tracks: ESL, STEM (Sci-

ence, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics), and Arts/Music/Film. 

On the weekends, participants will enjoy fun social activities as well as 

excursions to famous sights in other Northeastern cities including New 

York City, Boston, and Rhode Island. Participants will be awarded cer-

tifications upon program completion, and instructors will also provide 

recommendation letters for college and graduate school applications.

27 
 
 
Yao Ming Autographed 
Nike Basketball Shoes
Starting price: $400. 

Estimated value: $400

Yao Ming is a retired Chinese Professional Basket-

ball player. He was selected by the Houston Rock-

ets as the first overall pick in the 2002 NBA draft. 

Yao Ming was selected to start for the Western 

Conference in the NBA All-Star Game eight times, 

and was named to the All-NBA Team five times in 

his basketball career.

29 
 
Full scholarship by Yale Summer
Camp in 2014 Summer - 2
Donated by: Zoe Shan
Starting price: $8,888. Estimated value: $9,998

LotusStem is a fully-immersive five-week (6/30/2014-8/3/2014) summer 

program hosted by Yale University for students aged 13-22. The program 

brings together bright young minds from all over the world as well as top 

instructors from Yale, Columbia University, and Apple. During the week, 

participants will receive SAT preparation classes in the afternoon and in 

the morning, will choose to focus on two of three tracks: ESL, STEM (Sci-

ence, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics), and Arts/Music/Film. 

On the weekends, participants will enjoy fun social activities as well as 

excursions to famous sights in other Northeastern cities including New 

York City, Boston, and Rhode Island. Participants will be awarded cer-

tifications upon program completion, and instructors will also provide 

recommendation letters for college and graduate school applications.

30 
 
UFHH Continuing Medical Care package

Donated by: Zoe Shan
Starting price: $2,000. 

Estimated value: $2,250

UFHH provides preventative care to the elderly and chronically 

ill in Blue, particularly those whose children and grandchildren 

are unavailable to help due to distance or time constraints. The 

package is individualized for every client family and includes 

a full initial health assessment as well as quarterly home visits 

from a UFHH doctor. The entire family is kept up-to-date on the 

patient’s progress. UFHH currently has established locations in 

Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Wuxi, and Tianjin.

31
Xiaosong Gao was born in 1969 to a family of established intellectuals. 

Gao studied electrical engineering at Tsinghua University and directing 

at Beijing Film Academy. Since then, Gao has blossomed into an accom-

plished composer, lyricist, music producer, and film director. This book, 

如如, is a collection of Gao’s short stories, movie ideas, essays, and media 

interviews and includes a bonus of twenty-nine lyrical works. 

 
 
 
Autographed book ‘如丧’ by Author Gao Xiaosong
Donated by: Xiaosong Gao 高晓松

Starting price: $50. Estimated value: $150




